
POTTSVILLE.
Saturday Morning, Sept. 7.

Porrsvii.Le,LYCEUM
Order rif

Lecture .19, Tuesday, Sept- 10th, on uNtoteorolo.
it,y,"by Dr. G. G. Palmer,

To Our SubserZers..—We earnestly entreat all

commons indebted to us, esialcially fur subscriptions,
to make immediate payment. We have with many
been so long stiffering, that forbearance is no longer
a virtue, and wefear we shall be compelled to resort
to isessa, which we hoop never before used to ob-

tain oar dues. Our distant subscribers have already
received their bills, and they can easily remit.

there are some of our patrons (7) is this vicini-
ty who have removed without notifying us, or pay-

ing their bills. In future we shall give publicity to

their names through ourcelunins, as a warning to

ear breaker editors, in other places.

Lycenna.--By refereuce to the Order of

Lectures, it will‘be perceived sthat Dr. Palmer will

favor our Citizens with a lecture on Meteorology, on
Thesday evening nest. The subject kiss, within a

few years put, derived Additional interest from the
researches of Espy, Olmstead, and others, and the
phenomena connected with it, are among the most

Isluding and wonderful of nature's works.

Our first page.—Thee lines on Niagara" by J.
S. Buckingham, are finely written, and worthy at-

tention. An article slab from the Journal of the
Franklin Institute on the mineral wealth of France,

10 be found replete with interest. As for the -Bro-.
ion Heart," we advise ur friends to skip it if they
leave say thing better to tiirk lo. It was inserted care-

ilessly,.and is not wor the compositor's trouble,
Oruc.4 less the attention lof our •readera.

North disericon reference to the
advertisement it will beJ seen that this Coal Incor-
poration has assigned fdr the benefit of its creditors.
We learn that many df the miners recently in its
employ, are great tuf6rers, and that they severely
feel the deprivation of their means. We trust that
a MUM of humanity,-l(' not of justice, will suggest to
the assignee, the immediate and full liquidation of

debts due ta the laborious operatives of uur re-

eon.
False Alarms.--Sodue of the yonger branches of

our citizens are very fond of creating false alarms of
Sze, mod burning piles of shavings. The Borough
authorities should leek to this, ac it is disagreeable
to our firemen,. and if “ wolf ' be cried so often,
whoa tilde is nu danger, one of these times the ene-

my will be among us, and the alarm will not be be-
hoved.

Fine Peaches.—We have been favored with not

only a sight, but a taste, of the produce of a tree,

which grewfrom a peach stone, in the karilea of our

Mend Mr. Thomas S, Ridgway, at Morris' Addition,
which for flavor, au and appearance surpasses any
thing we have Lately Seen, No grafted fruit, net
aim the vaunted early York " can match it, and
we tryst that efforts may be successful in procuring
additional trees of the same delightful Ridgway
Pc" .

County Nominations.--.. What are the Whigs
geing to do la our County " ? is often asked us.—
From present appearances, nothing, and perhaps it
is as well. Being in such a glorious minority as we
surely are, we cast but vote for the bestcandidate
the, opposition Icy may select, or else not vote at

We trust however, as the locos have it all their
•wn way, the delegates will give us men, who will
attend to the interests of the County, and not waste

their time in political quibbling. For such persons,
there wilt be found many whigs to vote. ;

Unfortunate Circumstance.—We loam that an
unfortunate eircsinstance occurred on Wednesday
night, the 28th ult., on the Schuylkill, at Gray's
Ferry, Philadelphia, which resulted in the death, by
drowning, of two youths, named Adam and Aaron
Rieser, the one age 11 and the other 13 xears, sons

of Mr. Rieser, of Manheim Township, ii ittmar Coun-
ty. It appears .that their mother and alarhill Oster,
bad accompanied them on a bail, on IShich they
wore employed, to Pitiladelphia,kand while laying
st tartwharf asleep in the cabin, another vessel was
Sicilautly thrown by the storm against their Soat,
which injured her so much that she immediately fill-
tad with water and sunk, taking dove with her all
OD board, but: fortunately ton mother and small child
escaped a watery grave, by the timely interference of
some penning who were near. The remains of the
unfortunate boyiedrere brought up to -a friend a house

• in Berks county, and were interred in one grave, in
the Abaft Church burial ground, on Sunday Last, an
the presence of a large assemblage of people.

Riots.,-Beveml serious disturbanceshere recent:
11 taken pleb oic the line of the Reading Rail Road
sear Hambrtrg. On one occasion the volunteer
company frem that place was called out, and by their
'exertions theriot was quelled, and several of the lead-
ers were lodged in. Barks County /ail.

• . —Notwithstanding the numer:
ons statements and charges of "fraud, perjury, &e."
against these persons, evidently intended to have pn
irallneace Girths trialof'Mr. Campbell in Hunting-
don county, And although all the loco prosses have
been boasting ofthe certain conviction ofat least

/due of them; during the recent session of the court
in that County, not a sonl attended to prosecute any
charges which had been so boastingly averred! and
be was discharged.

. Quicksiker.—A mine of this valuable metal has
been discovered on the north side of the Bltlef Moun-
tains in. Pennsylvania. The article-4i said to be of
oteellent quality.

!Mar two orthree months travel,ithis article has
come bock to us, in the f•summary' of one of our ex-
changes. oilVe will therefore take a:half hitch on it,
and hold K fast, as it has since proved to be hoax ;

. the-quicksaver eras Wood, but not a mice of is—some
unfortunate surveyor had broken his instrument,
while stoopiitg to drink at a spring, and the scatter-
ed mercury gave origin to the report which at first
decieved

Th 4 La,deir Book, for September, is equal to any
number'for theftpast year, and tbat fact speaks as ea.
tended Ili eulogy, as we are capable of offering. It
continues insidOly. the most interesting' miscellany
.published in thecis-Allantie 4teniry, world.

Diary.—We have read thil6vork, and
findieheneath contempt. • It is a paltry cloctipenny,

;v•- mid like o'Bristorii•volumes, dear at half price! "

cardiKkel, Inglitham's novel, bait boon drama-
tized. and now acted at the Walnut Street The-

e-

A limpid,le Post office.—A brother ofone ofoat
wlvdilsts, has a situation as Pod-master; some.wheret
ow* Miwriefrppi. iiair.ed :if the plate wie
large enough_ to astpport. an office, he repliV,
carnally, certainly, we rei.v.tviscl a letter weekIrit*
taw". " . `7.

THE SCHITYLECLL NAVII4TION DOM'
NE AND THEL pOAL TRADE.

The importance of that branch of trade:
our mineral depante of Cod, to the whore
of Pennsylvania, and the inumalinte khan..
riving to the city d( -Philadelphia, from :the
wealth of Sohnylltill Coun.th are at gds.
placed beyond tho most distant doubt. The
act is shown indisputably by the circumstan
the increase of coastwise arrivals is 4838ove
of IBs7, was ncir 700 vessels, of which nine-
are actually employed in the transhipment
thracite coal. This trade embraces more th
half of the whole Coal supply of this Crated
and wives employment Ito thousands in all th
dus branches of the business. It woul* the

natural preoomption thit the interests of P.
phia, anti particularly of the Navigation Company,
slaUuld induce her 'to foster this intmetise artery of

commerce, and yield every facility to those Oho di
rect its currents.

That ch • lion, Is not born outb!_at such a presumpuon, is not born hut .
is lamentably true : that the • Coal opeiativea have
been aba eye treated by a most ill:berettalky is beyond
disguise. - This region is the only one; which fur-
nishes the (anthracite Red Ash Coal, ;glide at the
same time iFs facilities for yielding the' While Ash
are superior to the former, and preferable', to all others
in point of quality. The White Ash foal shipped
from this County sit 1836 was more than the Red
Ash, in 1837 the amounts were abautekual, in 1838
tt Was about one-third of the whole quautity, and in
1839, so far, it has not averaged oneHaluirter. This
is owing to the defective policy of the Navigation
Compaq' ; had they used proper and Necessary ex-
ertions to give the shippers true weight:, andreduced
their tolls, the Canal, might have pealed last year
between 6 and 700,000, instead of only 431,000
tons, and an, increased quantity this season. If
the Company had placed the toll at 70 cents, tend
erected a Weigh Lock at the city to give the correct
light weight of hosts, immediately after discharging
their loads, which would have been an average saving
of 20 cents per ton, it would have equalled a decrease
of about 50 cents toll, on each ton, arid have placed
our White Ash Coal in fair ceinpraition with all oth-
er regions. These regitis have sprung up within
the last two or three years, and explain the reason
of the decrease of our white ash shipments; where-
as had proper protection been afforded,. to Schuylkill
County, it could have /applied nearly all the Coal
shipped by them, at a lower price than they are of-

fering it, even, when it is notorious that they are

losing PR every ton they throw into market.
To arrive at the correct toll which we pay the

Navigation Company, we must estimate, not only
the 92 cents par tun, actual toll, but about 3 addi-
tional cents for the'reuarriing empty boat ; then add
20 cents which is below theaverage of loss the deal- ,
er suffers, from variations in weight, independent of
wasteage, and 15 cents, which under proper regula-
tions and fair weight might be saved, inasmuch as

coal might be sold at boat measurement, instead of
i cing discharged and re-wgigheil ton by ton on the
wharves in the city, and we have one 'dollar and
thirty cents actually accruing as cost for canal trans-

portation, independent of freight. This could be in
effect obviated, but the Navigation Company have
hitherto refused to erect a Weigh Lock at the city,
and we hear of no preparations for 4 construction
against the next season. We call this mistaken po-
licy, because if the white ash business had not been
depressed by it, tie Schuylkill CanalVrould have pas-
sed this season, say 700,000 tons at 70 cents, equal
to $490,000, whereas now, but 450,000 tons will
be shipped at 92 cents, equal only to $414,000, a loss
of interest on more than a million of dollars, and
producing a decreased amot.nt ofactual shipments!

Instead of fostering and protecting the Schuylkill
Coal Trade, it appears to havakeen:the principal ob-
ject- of this Company, to borrow Money to make
their improvements, to proclaim large dividends, run
up their stock to an enormous advance, and the con-
sequences have been, the community are deceived,
and persons who have invested in their stock at high
rates, have suffered a loss of nearly one halftheir in-
vestment, by its fall to near its par value.

While thus the stockholders are sufferers, the re-

present:l=f our region have been unnoticed and

iinrifiev the result is, that at least $150,000 of
improvements have been sunk to the dealers in white
ash, which are now lying idle, or but partially work-
ed. All that this region requires is,: the section ofa
Weigh Lock at rail' Motpit, to enable our dealers to
obtain . the same amount of Coal tiley pay for, and
a reduction of toll, which cannot effect the receipts
ofthe Company, except'favorably; hilt it is ofvital im-
portance to the dealers ofour County, inasmuch as
by these means, we can furnish Cbal at a reasona-
ble profit, at prices less than whet regions which
have been brought into etisteuce by the,perverse-
nets of the Navigation Company. : Give iii:these,
and we can soon put competition it defiance, while
they will always act as a check on ;high prices, pro-
duce a healthy business, cause coal to be introduced
as a fuel throughout the land, and relieve our Coun-
ty froth all those evils which have nbw prostrated her

' i works and payaliaed the efforts of her operatives.
The effects ofthis policy, are !leaclt solely in our

region; Philadelphia Interests- muult suffer likewise;
the stockholders who bought at high prices will lose
more than half their investments, and find the stock
going down to par—the Canal not yet completed—-
heavy expenditures still required teplace it in perfect
order—large loans out standing, ankthe necessities of
the Company requijing their increase, while they
awake to the co nusness, that the high value of
the stock wasficti 'ous, that the Coinpauy are throw-
ing away the.cha ccs to increase its vane, that they
are actually .offs * a bounty to the building up of1otheir regions to ecrease its revenues, and that its

while policy has ' n illiberhl, selfish, and destruc-
. five to all concerned.

ecl. The Whige of Cumberland 'county, Maine,
at their , Pitt Fes-
sendr le Nation-
al C

been kill-
ed in Baltimore, in ,pursuance of a -city ordinance ;

but .they•4iiy, that fdr every head laid low, a dozen
new spring up.

. Geese.—By an ordinance of the corporation, these
feathered bipeds are prohibited from " going or re-
maining at Large in any part ofthe city of Washing-
ton," on pain of being seized by the polite officer.
Balf .imore Sun.

We presume the fathers of the city have found-that
there is nothing of the old Romsn in our capitation
geese—that the lobby members and political quacks
cannot soft the country, and theiefore have issued
this ejecta-mot.

Lyndring T—Two persona, one named Mead, a

Perfectionist priest, '.?,and the other Foot, were
tarred and feetheredby the. inhabiting. of the village
of Batavia, Clayuga county, Ohio, and after having
been-ridden on %rail for about five miles, were wit
at liberty. Outrages of this character, perpetrated
*limit the rights or individuals, under whatever
pretest they may occur, de wrongand unjustifiable,

Amid cannot but disgrace the community in. which
they occur.

A gerxrold should i • to lire one hun-
dred years, -to see how oh' country will be improe-
ed- in the time," saida Mend of ours Hardly long
eriongh,"a was the reply, I should like to' outlive
the Florida. wsiv!

=EN= eiIIZW=MM

E MINER'SJOURNAL.
Dr. was on = fart, lentenced to'

threeyears imprisonment' the Basil& Penitenti-
ary. On his arraignmenti he elatedhis ageto be 70.

The following depos lion, which was read
in court goes 'far to oh ,w the fabritj of those
exaggerated reports, w have been industriously
circulated for bad purTiosesaby. the designing, that
could Dr. Dyott testify in thus case, many. in Phila..

would be implicated
the

hint.
Write subscriber respectfully submits the following

remarks in paled sincerity and truth. lie is aware
that-they can have no effect upon his liability to the
penalties of the law. He has been pronounced guil-
by of a Jury. Successive application, to &mast the
judgment and to set aside the verdict, have failed.—
The sentence of the court is now Inevitable. This
solemn assurance is deliberately made- under no ex-
pectation that the sentence can be averted of its
character assuaged . He is induced by higher r
tire., to declare inthe face of God and Ilan, that he
is not guilty of the offences with which he is charged:
that he has not in his possession, or under hiscontrol,

°Toney or property of any description : that no per-

twhatever with hisknowledge or according to his
lief, has or holds property or money for his use or

la'ertefit : that nothing is withheld or concealed from

his creditors by himself or by any other. person with
his connivance, consent or knowledge, or eccording
to his belief: that be has surrendered all that be
owned of could claim, for the payment of his debts :
that he is literally pennyiess, and that he has without
reservation or disguise, truly disclosed in his
examination all that he knows concerning his pro-
perty and business, that den in any way whatever be
of advantage to hiscreriitors, or any of them.

Signed, .T. a . DYOTT.
August 30th, 1839.
Tho's. W. Dyott, being duly iwoin according to

law, declares and Saya-,lthat the foregoing statement
is just and true in all its parts.

Sworn and subactibed, this
30th day of August, 1839.

Signed, GEO. ERRETY,
Justice Peace.

A Grave Charge.—We learn that Mr. Burton,
the actor and author, hai acted in such a manner at
New York, as to draiv upon him the remarks of the
press in every direction. It is said that a man was

taken with a fit, at his benefit, and that another ac-
tually died—laughing. Notwithstanding all this, a

second:edition of his engagem ent was called

Burton, Di called the Prince of comedians—if
he will come up here, we will cede him all our in-
terest in Mount Laughfet, and we know a man
who may be induced to follow our example.

Fire.—On Tuesday night, Aug. 27th, a barn be-
longing to Mr. Himmeiroich, in Bern, in Berks Co.,
was struck by lightning, and consumed with all its
contents, consisting of a large quantity of grain, hay,
&c. •

Incendiariani, is so preverteni at Cincinatti, that
night patroles have been appointed to assist the city
watch.

An /tma Bridge.—The project of throwing a
wire suspension bridge across the Mississippi river
opposite St. Louis, is now agitated in that city. Mr.
Charles Ellet, a civil engineer, is now there, and has
spoken with great confidence as to the practicability
ofthe work—at a moderate expense, and to a way
not to interpose any obstruction to the navigation of
the river.

We heard of a man recently, whcr was so
fond of .. creature comforts," that he never dated ex-
cept from some dinner or supper. ..Do you remem-
ber that supper in Boston ! do you recollect that
dinner in Philadelphia? " He was evidently not
bred in Graham's principles.

The Union Canal.—Hipw much longer does the
Governor intend to keep this hill in his pocket with-
out acting on it 1 Ifhe' is not careful, Cie statute of
limitation, will be pleed against it.

South Carolina—The election to supply the va-

cancy in Congress, resulting from the resignation of
Hon. T. H. Elmore, has been ordered by the Gov-

ernor., be held on the second Monday in October
next.. There aro already four caLdidates named.

Rice Garland Esci. , it is rumored, will not resign
his seat in Congress.

Philadelphia Gazette.—Mr. Russel, late of the.
firm of Russel ¢ Martin of Philadelpia, has ho-
Come thetersinesa- pactuerLniihis valuable paper,
while Mr.' Clarke, still devotes his talents and time
exclusively to its editorial control. We welcome
Mr. Russel to the editorial field, and trust that the
new firm, may still prove flan to their whig

and glean all anticipated success from their
conjoined labors.

lir. Editor :—W you have the goodness to give
viler opinion in the " Star," (this afternoon if con.
eliplent,) in the meaning of the following passage in
Sbilikspeare's Othello

" Yet she whited
That heavan had mide net such a man."

Desdemdne, delighted at the gallant exploits of
Othello,-4is bravery in the Seld, his travels, perils,

!ir..miraculous escapes, c. &c., &c., .as recounted hy
htinaelf_..veished t t heaven made her a man such
as Othello was. a cannot believe that in pres-
ence of Othelloshe uld have expressed a wish that
heave. had mede her such • man for a hus.
band. The hint w uld have been rather broad.—
Othello say's:— 1

"She loved me far the dangers I liad„pass'd."
N. Y. Star. . , • : • .

From' the above opinion, we must beg to dissent,'
notwithstanding the well known critical acumen: of
our friend of the Star, The context of Othello's
speech to the Senate reads,

My. story being done,
She wished, stni had not heard it; 'yet she wished
That heaven had made her such a man: she thatik'd

me.;
And bade me„,lf I had *friend that lov'd her,
I ahoula but,teach him bow to tell my Amy
And therwould woo her. Upon this hint, I spoke!

Now whether the hint was broad or not, it is evi-
dent that Othello took "Teaching afriend to tell
his story,'? might have pre-supposed the bar ofcom-
plexion to theiranion, but uwishing that heaven had
made her stsch*man," shows that she "saw Othello's
visage in his Mind," and loved him with a "down-
right violence land storm of fortune." Othello, with
his "constani,lloving, noble nature" never "changes
_With the. poision" of Ingo, until it ia insinuated
him, that,

fwhen e seemed to shake,and fear his looks,
Wiiii /ov'd tit most,
To which he mmediately merits, uand so she did!"

That Deslemons, gentle though she Was loved
violently, andi in a Thant hour' confessed the weak-
ness by insimptions, nut to be mistaken,as. evident-
ly Bhakspeari's true portraiture, and this opinion rs
borne out by her father Brabantio's remark;

she.confess that she was .halfthe wooer,
Destruction light on me, if my bad Edam:
Light ori the men !

He here evidently repels the idea, that;she gave a
broad dint, and issoiling. even if she was halfthe
wooer, to fogjive her hruthand.

These are-par views on this subject, and with aLL
due defence to theable critic o the filtar, we think
them substantiated by an the ear readings and bear-
ings If this inimitabletragedy..

Theyßt. Rev. Nathaniel Bowen, Bishop of the
ProtestantBpiscopd Church, in theDioceseof South
Carolina, died at Cluulesson on the26 silt:

Poetry.--Some oneitas been writing poetry for
the Knickerbocker" on his Bed." The lazy fellow!
why dont he get up, and write at • table, like a de-

cent man

Barg Travelling,—A London paper, says that
the old galley has been paved with wood., making
It superior for its ease and facility of travelling.

The road to the old Batley, has been often travel-

led wih ease andfacility" before, ...aa many a
bankrupt spendthrift can testify.

A Dispute.—The Boston Times, and the Cinci-
non Sun, are dimming the . important question
whether a woman's terapee,is thefirst or last thing
she generally loses.

The Sultan Malunnoud, is said to have died of de-
lirium tremens. His son Abdul Medjid is not sev-
enteen tinttl next April.

Phrenology.-14. Roget, anchor of •• animal and
vegetable Physiology, " one of the Bridgewater Trea-,
tines, has published a work, in which he takes ground
against this science. it will be a greater triumph
for the Doctor, than achieving the Bridgewater prize,
ifhe can demolish the firm structure raised gad sup-
ported by Gall, Spurzheim and Coombe.

Paying dearfor a kias, or ao !—A .Major.P -

ford of Montreal, had, to pay a lady $2,000, for
kissing her, a little too violently ;—perhaps he was
" excited ! "

Indian Names.—Capt. Maryatt tells one truth in
his Diary, which is, that we have taken every thing
from the Indians, but their names of places. Major
Noah is now for committing larceny on this remain-
ing property : he is for calling New York citY', Man-
&ilia, and the state itself, Etniario. sa

All this will do well enough, while, they continue
euphonious. Now to us, ManAaffa has a liquid,
flowing sound, probably because the- hydrants in
New Yorlt are called Manhattans, from the old Man-
hattan water works ; but when we get among the
names, that sound like a regular war whoop, a change
comes o'er the spirit of the thing. When you stum-
ble over such mellifluously sweet cognominations as

Saskatchawen, Knistineaux, Callapeewah, Moose-
tocniaguntic, Choclawhatchie, Okefanokee, and-oth-
ers, there is but little poetry in the associations.
Major Noah objects to New York as a name—why
so ; does its antiquity render it objectionable Not
in the least, as names descend from fatheAo, son—-

as a 0 or a Mac or a Yieh, carries down thasame
appellation to succ..Asive generations, even so let it
be with our towns ani. cities.

Now here's our town' ofPottsville ; how much bet-
ter is its name than •that of Mahantango, Mauch
Chunk, or many of our neighbors ! Give us family
names—would any one, on account of its antiquity
object to our friend's name of No-ah I—ah-no, cer-

tainly .! Let us have no innovations.

Van Buren Retrenchment.—Andrew Jackson
went into the Presidential chair pledged as the advo-
cate of Retrenchment and Reform. " The previ-
ous administrations of Monroe and J. Q. Adams
were denounced as extravagant and corrupt, and it

wastihe hope of uprooting theie evils, that produced
the most powerful political party ever formed in the
United States. To produce this Reform, Tobias
Watkins who appropriated $3OOO and a fraction over,
of the public money to his private use, was impris-
oned upwards of three years, and then the work was

finished ! To produce this Retrenchment, e ex-
pences of the Government were increased fro thir-
teen millions to upwards of forty millions! Such
was the profession, and such the practice of the re-

formers. During J. Q. Adams' administration, the
public revenue was collected at about 4 per cent on
its amount, during Gen., Jackson's term it was in-
creased to 8 per cent, and now in the reform times
of Van Buren, it costs very near.lB per cent! The
office holders, from a few necessary business agents,
have increased to an army of political agents, who
control the revenue, the elections, and the destinies
ofour country. They have fattened on the spoils of
the treasury, hanquetted on the groans ofa depressed
commerce, and laughed at, the lamentations of the
people, whether expreceed in Congress, by petition,
or otherwise. Commercial distress, a bankrupl,
treasury, a general stagnadon of the heretofore heal-
thy arteries ofour commerce have 'seen entailed upon
our land, and yet the rallying cry of the Van Buren
party, is still " retrenchment end reform ! "

It is no idle speculatiori!—it is no political quill•
ble—the spoils of the Treasury have rewarded the
attachments of the office holders, until millions
have been sullen from the people, and distress has
overshadowed the land. The administration oppose
all investigation : we cannot therefore arrive at the
full amount, but the following is the known result
ofof= of the defaulters situ the fatal day, when
Andrew Jackson, was first elected to preside over
this country.

Samuel Swartwout New York, $1,225,705 69
Wm. Price " 750,000
A. S. 'Fhurston Key West Fla. 2.542 14
George W:Gwgn Mobile, Aia. 11,173 48
Israel T Canby Crawrdville. la 39,013 31
Abner McCarty Indianapolis. la 1,338 92
B. F. Edwards Edwardsville, 11 3,315 76.
W. Lee D, Ewing Var.dalia, 111- 16,754 29
John Hays Jackson, Miss. 1,386 16
Willis M. Green Palmyra, Miso. 2,312 12
B. S. Chambers Little Rock, Ak. 2,146 27
David L. Tod 'Opelousas, La. 27,230 57
B. R. Rogers 11,1 6,624 83
Maurice Cannon New Orleans 1,258 28
A. McDaniel Wash'ton, Miss 6,000 00
John H. Owen St. Steph'. Ala. 30,611 97
Geo. B. Crotcher Choctaw, Miss. 6,061 40
Geo. B. Dameron 39,059 64
S. W. Dixon 11,231 90

898 53
109,178 08
23,116 18
54,626 55
43,294 04

100,000 00'
10,620 19

2,551 91
1,997 50

50,937 29
10,733 70
12,449 76
55,962 06
12,550 47
14,891 98
7,280 63.

13,781 0
26.6.91 57
3,600 20

Wiley P. Harris Columbus, Mis
William Taylor Cahawsa, Ala
U. G. Mitchell
J. W. Stephensen Galena,
Littlebary Hawkins Helena,Ark
S. W. Beall Green Bay,
Joseph Friend Washita, La.'
Win. H. Allen . St. Augustine,
Gordon D. Boyd Columbus, Mss.`
R. H. Sterling Chocnhuma, Mi
Paris Childers Greensteg, La.
William Linn Vaud&lis, 111.
Samuel T. Scott Jackson, Miss.
James T. Pollack Crawreville. la.
John L.' Daniel Opelousas, 111.
Morgan Nevtllo Cincinnatti,
M. J. Allen Tallahasse, Fla,
Robert T. Brawn Sprtngfteld, M.

Total $2,064,209 86
About forty individuals have robbed the treasury

of more that Two Million Dollars,- averaging over
$50,000 each, and yet they cry u reform and retrench-
ment ! " How long will our countrymen be supine,
how long will they await for some new outrage—.
how long before they will draw instruction for the
future from the miseries or the past I We hope the
time may be dated in 1840—we trust that then the
people will arise intheir might, and hurl the destroy-
ers of our prosperity from their seats, and restore
our country to the situation itheld before it was de-
ceived by the false promises of the reform party.

The Vampire.-LA vanipue has been lately
brought to London—the first, we believe, ever seen
in Engbind. -By many, this animal has been usually
ti nand with the phoenix, the, unicorn, and the sale!
mender; as a creature of doabtfilf existence, very
proPer to figure in marvellous stories, or to be used
in comparisons and other figures ofspeech—poetics-
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ly. 8o little was known of it thatthe description of
the crocodile, with which Itspidus was entertained
and enlightened, might kit ;livedfor the vampire.

It is shaped jike itself; and it isas broad as it his
breadth ; it is just as high is itis, and moves with
its own organs ; it lives by that which nourisheth it,
and the elements once out Of it, it transmigretes,„., it
is of its own colour toe, and the tears oflt are wet."
The vampire is accused of deStroying men and sni-
p:Ws by sucking their blood When asleep; and this
too in such • gentle manner that the victim is all
unconscious of the process, the soft whirring of the
creature's whys lulling to 'a deeper repose. This
charge is no doubt unfounded to the 1411extent, el-
though the wounds it causes may' ones produce
death by becoming gangrneous in warm climates...lt
is of the batspecies, and about as large as the com-
mon magpie.

The Next Congress•
We have prepared, for the information of our

friends on a matter of great importance, the following
list of members elected to the 26th Congress. T ose

whose political opinions are known and undo ted,
are alone mentioned :

MAINE.
Whigs. Lbw Foam.

Benjamin Randall Nathan Clifford
George Evans Albert Smith

D Parris
Hugh JAnderson
Joshua AZowell '
Thomas Davee

NEW HAMPSHIRE:.
• Trestam Shaw

Ira A Eastman
Charles G Atherton
Edmund Burke
Jared W Williams

- MASSACHUSETra.
William Parmenter

Leveret! Saltonitall Henry Williams
Caleb Cushing
Levi Lincoln •

James C Alvord
George N Briggs
William B Calhoun
William S Hastings
John Reed
JohreQuincy Adam.

FlitatA Hall
Willi* Slade
Horace Everett

VERMONT.
John Smith
Isaac Fletchei

CONNECTICUT.
Joseph Trumbull
WJhnm L Storrs
Thomas W Williams
Thomas B Osborn*
Truman Smith
John H Brockway

RHODE ISLAND
R B Cranston
J L Ttlllnghaat

NEW YORK.
Ogden Hoffman Thomas B Jackson
Edya.rd Curtis , James de la Montayne
ICoses H Grinnell • Governeur Kemble
James Monroe -Nathaniel Jones
Charles Johnson Aaron Vanderpool
Rufus Palon . John Ely
Hiram P Hunt Augustus C Hand
Daniel D Barnard John Fine
Anson Brown Andrew W Doig
Daniel Russel John G Floyd
Peter J Wagoner David P Brewster
Thoa. C Crittenden . John H Prentiss
John C Clark Judson Allen
Thus. Kempshall S B Leonard
Seth M Gates Amass. Dana
Luther C Peck Edward Rogers
Richard P Mervin Nehemiah H Earl
Millard Fillmore Theton R Strong
Charles F Mitchell Meredith Mallory
Christopher Morgan
Francis P Granger

NEW JERSEY.
Joseph F Randolph

PENNSYLVANIA.
John Sargent Lemuel Paynter
George W Toland Joseph Fornance
Edward Davies John Davis
Francis James David I) Wegener
John Edwards,' Peter Newhard
William Sim:within 'George M Keim
James Cooper Junes Genvy
Charles Ogle Wai S Rimsey
Richard Biddle Wm W Potter
Thomas Henry . David Petriken

- Robert H Hammond
Samuel W Morris
Albert G Marchind
Enos Honk
bane Led
William Beatty
John Galbraith

DELAWARE.
Thomas Robinson

VIRGINIA.
Joel Holleman
Francis E Rives
Linn Banks

Henry A Wise
John Betts
R T Hunter
John raliaferro
Charles F Mercer
John T Hill
James Garland
William L Coggin@
George W Hopkins

George C Dromgoolo
John W Jones
Walter Coles
William Lucas
G B Samuel
Robert Craig
Andrew Benne
Joseph Johnson
-Lewis Stemrod

NORTH CAROLINA.
Kenneth Raynor Jesse A Bynum
Edmund Stanly James liVKay •

Edmund Debery Micajah T Hawkins
James Graham Wm Montgomery
Lewis Williams John Hill

Henry W Connor
•SOUTH CA4OLINA.

Waddy ThoMpson . Isast"E Holmes*
W Pickens

John Campbell
James Rcgera

. John P Richardson
R Barnwell Rhett

' John K Griffin
OHIO.

Patz ick G Goode Alexander Duncan
Thomas Gorwin John B Weller
Calvary Morris Willi
William IC Haul W ilGam Madill'
Joseph Ridgeway ' Isaac Parish
Sampson Jeason Jonathan Taylor
John W Mien DI" Leadbetter
Joshua R Giddings George Sweeny

John Hastings
1) A Starkweather
Henry gwearingeu

GEORGIA.
J C Alford
Edward S Black
W 1' Colquitt
Mark A Cooper
W C Dawson
R W Elaberallarn
T B King
E A Nisbet .i
Lott Watrea

MISSOURI.
lobo Miller

' Albert 0 Harrison!ARKANSAS.
Edward Cross

TENNESSEE ' V
WilliamElCarter • Abraham MeCleliiiiiJoseph L Williams Julius W Blaekw II
William B Campbell Hopkina.L Torn
John' ell Harvey M Wale
Meredith P Gemini ' Anal V Brown •
John W Crocket Cave Johnston
Christopher 11 Williams

KEPPTUCKY ....___.., . •

Philip Triplett Linn BoydJoseph Underwood Winkles 0 Doti orMerged Williams .1Simeon W Anderson
.

W ills Gem ,
. .

JohnPope
William .1 Graves
John White
Richard Hawes •

L W Andrews .0
Garret 'Davis

ALABAMA
George W Cratb
Saatee Dinet

HChapail&
David Hubbard
Dixon II Levis

LOUISANA.
Edward D Whits
Edward Chinn

INDIANA
George H Pro&
lenses Rai idea

John palls
John Cart
Thomas Smith
T A Howard

ILIJNOIS.: '

John M Swart John Reynolds
Zadock Casey

MICHIGAN.
Isaac E Crary

Seats Resigned.
MASSACHUSETTS. 4

Richard Fletcher
LOUISA NA

Rice Garland
SOUTH CAROLINA

f' I/ Elmore

Seats Disputed.

NEr JERSEY.
John B Averigg
JohnP B Maxwell
William Halsted
Charles C Stratton
Thomas Joie' Yorke

PENNSYLVANIA.
Charles J Intersc4

Doubtful Ntembere.
Charles Sheppard ofN. C.

Charles Fisher ofN C.
W. W. Wick of Indiana,

Members to be Elected.
MARYLAND. •

Stood En last Cowen.
Loco FocosWttige 5

AfISSISSIPPI.
Stood in last Congress.

Whig. 2
Recapitulation.

Already elected and politics known
Politics ofResigned Districts
Disputed seats—Say
Doubtful—claiming only onePlay man
Elections yet to be held, stood last

W.
111 109

' 2 ;1-
1 5

1 . 2
- 3

122 190
The House of.Representatives.contains,242 mem-

bers of whiOh 122 are bonsequently, a majority. Out
readers will perceive that if the elections yet to b.
held in Maryland and Mississippi, eventuate as they
were in the last Congress, the Whigs have a mijor-
ity under every concession of doubtful and disputes'
voles' to the locos. But allow an administratioa,
gain of one in each of these states, we still find there is
a bare majority underthe most favorable circuinstan.-

We are not hoWever prepared, except as a'snattes
ofcalculation, to allow the five disputed members in
New Jersey to the Locos, and of the three doublui
votes, of which in ourRecapitulation we give them
two, Mr. Wick of Indiana is a professed Clay man,
being as.has been called in this state, an " exclusive
Whig ;

" Mears. Shepperci and Fisher of N. C. are
the most doubtful, the former being a_Stib-Treasury
Whig,and the better a Calhoun man, butopposed to

tho? Administration. It may likewise be proper to
remark that Mr. Stuart of Illinois, has the clover-

ificate ofeler•' but Stephen E. Dang/ass
• a majority

ter, Garland
' N. Y. were

epends the cam-
(ate of the Ad-

'ministration,
if fiir play

the Depart-
diny, , such dr"

will be ex-
lukewarm of

our party,.and turn the well dunking and. hon~
portion of Mr. Van Buren's adherents, shiukierinej
from the auppoet of such corruption. Yes: let thf
veil once be lifted, which is now held over the 'near
coy eur a screen, Sy Woodbury and Kendall—let
the people eee the, trot% and we fear not the result
of the next Presidential lection. - .

We do not fear the «sober second' thoughts. " of
eitizerus;wken that glorious effort shall

have been made, which will_give. the Whig party
an ascendency in the House of Representatives.
We feel ttiat every friend of his country will rash to
rescue it from the fetters of that corrupt legion of
mercenary men, who have for years polluted, the
seats of former patriots and statesman feel
that-all party distinctions will be broken &ism, that
all local difficulties will be compromised, that all in.
dividual*duel:ices will be merged for the pa*
good, and that all private feeling ofpartisan
ity will be freely offered on the altar ofthe cot:
weal. With such a spirit foi the task, with such
pure motives to guide us, the greatWhig party will
acquire an avalanche power/ which shall hurl the

' present misnamed a democratic " executive freita its
seat, and place public virtue and patriotism at the

•

helm of government.

Union and Harmony lifeeting.—On Saturday
last, pursuant to public notice, the opponents of Mar-
tin VanBurenin Schuylkill County, held a meeting
at Stager's Hotel,to choose a delegate to represent
them is the September Convention. John M. Cross-
land was called to

,
the chair, and John .-Hanby !T.:

pointed Secretary: '
"

After the business of the- meeting -was stated, •

committee to express the view of the Anti Van Bu-
ren party of our County was appointed, consisting
of Messrs. James S. Wolf”e•,John T. Werner, Wil-
liam H. Mann, Daniel J. Ridgway, and Charles
Gillingham. •

We regret • that our limits will not permit us to
give the wholereport ofthis committee, which. how-
ever, is but the re-echo of thatsPftit which has been
awakened in every part of ourstile, andwhich is
hailed as theconservative principle.which shall jar

cue our country from its present *wile. • From the
different resolutions, we extract the following :

Resolved, That we deeni all persons, who have
been delegates to this various conventions, •isa9fore
held, as impraper OCTIOCUI to attend the Union
Harmony meeting, as some are-pledged to sustain it
all events a particular candidate, and others are
doubtlessso fir biassed as not to be unprejudiced de-

-1 legate&
Resolved, That we look upon the Union and Har-

mony convention u a Jury of Honor, to try dike
ments of all. candidates, and select the most fitting.
and that therefore no person who has formed a prior
judgmea, or expressed a determined opinion, should
be entitled to. a seat therein.-

Resolved, That in the opinionof this meeting the
Delegates te'the Nidrocud Convention, to beheld In
December next, should emanate directly from the
people, thatno convention should have their appoint
meat, and that we enjoin on oar delegate in the
a Uniori and Harmony Convention," to express this
as theopinion of the Anti Van Buren Democratic
Whipof Schuylkill Co.

&asked, That the Whigs of Schuylkill Co- are
freely prepared to lay down all their individual pre-
Girencea and favoritism for particular-candidates
on the altar of the common weal; andtoyally around
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